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“I ti»inV we’d better have tea," said 
the voice ; “it’s more refreshing than 
coffee. Oh, how is Mary to-day Î 
Think of never asking before.”

“Mary is poorly," said Mrs. Rus
sell. “Oh, Mrs. Cullen, what a pity it is 
that flirting young minister came down 
to the Vale of St. Croix. I don’t 
know what Mr. Stevenson was about 

do lis did l 6 all
thought he was courting Mary. She 
did, poor child. She just loved him 
dearly. And that day before he went __ 
away he told her he was engaged to 

girl in Glasgow, I’m afraid it’s 
broken her heart. She told me all 
about it ‘Oh, Aunt Russell,’ she said,
‘I know I ought to be ashamed, but I 
can’t help it He seemed to like me 
so, I hope I shall die of this fever, 
for life is nothing to me.’ Ashamed ? 
Why, it is he who ought to be asham
ed. Of all the things, a midieter tobe 
a cold, cruel flirt And that is what 
Hugh Mactaggert is.

I listened, but I could not move or 
speak. I felt as though my heart alee 
was breaking ; and oh, the time I suf
fered I The women drank their tea 
and left, and then Angelina turned to 
me with a cold, sarcastic smile.

“I see by your face that the little 
story is perfectly true, Mr. Mactaggert,’ 
she said.

“Agelina,” I filtered, “I have done 
nothing that should give offence to

EPENDENT, t to singe its wings over the chimney, 
and I would drive it out. The old peo
ple would go to bed after awhile, and 
then Mary and I would find ourselves 
hungry; and she would go into the 
kitchen to find something good. I al
ways held the light for her ; and when 
something good was found we ate it in 
the back porch, sitting side by side on 
the step, like two children. She was 
so like a child—that little Mary—that 
it seemed no harm to ask her to khs 
me good night, or to hold her hand in 
mine as it rested on my arm in our long 
walks home from church on Sunday

ter. He’s over in the hotefcand will be 
back in a minute.

“Thank you,” said I.
The stationmaster took no notice of 

me, but having climbed up on a stool 
and made some changes in a time-reg
ister on the wall of the station, locked 
the door, put the key in his pocket and 
sauntered away down the railroad. I 
took his place upon the bench and wait
ed. In a few minutes a prim old 
gentleman appeared upon the top of 
the hill, carrying in one hand a tin can, 
in the other a tin pail, and under either 

'arm a brown paper parcel. I knew at 
a that it was Stevenson.

“Are you Mr. Mactaggert ?” he in
quired mildly, as he approached. “I 
want to know. I hadn’t any expecta
tion of being kept so long ; but you 
see, it saves the women folks trouble 
to fetch things when I drive to town. 
Step in, won’t you ? ^'fl just hang this 
paraffine ile on behind. Some dislike 
the smeil—maybe you do. The sugar 
loaf, tea and coffee can go under the 
seat as well as net. How’s your health, 
sir, and how do you like Vale of

Croix?"
I answered that my health was good, 

and that I had not, as yet, seen much 
of the Vale of Croix.

“No, you haven't” said the old gen
tleman. “Well, we’ll drive through it 
now.”

And he shook the reins and the old 
horse began to stumble along. And on 
we drove past certain rows of brick 
houses very much like each other, and ' 
with the same flowers in their front 
gardens, until, having past the church, 
we came to one happily* set about by 
old oak trees, before the gate of which 
we drew up.

A girl stood at the gate—a fair girl 
in a blue muslin dress and white apron-

We both bowed, and she vanished

Discontent.
Two boats rocked on the river,

In the shadow of leaf and tree ;
One was in love with the harbor ; 

One was in love with the sea.

The one that loved the harbor 
The winds of fate outbore ;

Çut held the other, longing 
Forever against the shore.

The one that rests on the river,
In the shadow of leaf and tree,

With wistful eyes looks ever 
To the one fer out at sea.

The one that rides the billow,
Though sailing fair and fleet,

Looks beck to the peaceful rivet,
To the harbor safe and sweet.

One frets against the quiet
Of the moss-grown, shaded shore ;

One sighs that it may enter
That harbor nevermore. r

One wearies of the dangers 
Of the tempest's lage and wail ;

One dreams amid the lilies,
Of a far-off snowy sail.

Of all.that life can-teach us
' There’s naugnt^so true as this
The winds of fate blow ever,
- But they ever blow amiss.
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The summer passed ; October came; 

Angelina returned to the city and wrote 
to me. It was while we were eating 
peaches and cream in tin back porch 
that evening that I said to Mary : ‘1 
will, fell you a secret, if you will keep 
it for a while, Mary.”

“Oh, of course I will, Mr. Mactag-

ite readers a condensed 
of the Local and 

ral News of 
bhe "day.

fiend the taste of the 
it fastidious 
md in its columns.

“I am going to be married this au
tumn, Mary,” I said. “Those pretty 
letters you always thought came from 
my sister are from the lady who is to 
marry me. She is very beautiful, very
rich, very stylish, but very kind.. You
must come a-id see us, Mary, when you 
are married. I shall tell Angelina 
how good you have been to me—what 

little sister I have found out 
here in the Vale of Croix. Why,
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gsïï»- WAS IT FLIRTING?TO
I was engaged to Angelina Melville, 

and I thought myself the luckiest man 
living. Angelina 
that no stranger ever saw 
expressing admiration, and did not 
w.uiy with the fece after years of 
familiarity with it. She was well bred, 
accomplished and a great heiress. I 
bad reason to believe that she was vety 
fond of me. No man could be more 
content'than ! was, as I leaned back in 
the first-class carriage, which took me 
from Glasgow into the country 
Vale of Croix, where I was to preach a 
lew Sabbaths. The pulpit was vacant, 
and I was going to try my wings. 
With my pecuniary prospecta I 
ly thought 1 should, care to accept a 
call to riie Vale of Croix, but 1 had no 
objection to tiding its puipit for a few 
Weeks, «.specially as Angelina had gone 

west coast, and Glasgow was 
warm and stuffy and stupid.

Casual remembrances of elegant par
sonages built m Queen Anne’s style, of 

tudy where the footfalls were soften
ed by Persian rugs, and the doors drap
ed in parterres of velvets ; chairs and a 
/^lr-carved rashly as some old oonfess- 

. ional, flitted through my mind. And 
1 thought also of a table spread with 
silver aud rare china, with a lady at its 
head who resembled a queen. And I 
breathed a luxurious sigh as I awak
ened from my day dream 
ledge that the word’s “Vale of Croix ’ 

being shouted on the platform,

treme low price, a sweet

yon.”was so handsomeBANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

Mary,—”
For, as 1 spoke, I felt the little hand 

I held grow cold and heavy in mine. 
I saw her sink backward. The big 
china bowl of peaches and cream slipped 
with a crash to the ground and was 
shattered to pieces.

I caught the poor child in my arms. 
In a moment she came to herself add 
said she had overtired herself, she 
thought. They had been baking aU 

And now she

Y CENTS PEOPLE'S
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“Nothing but love another woman,” 
she answered. “Love her and let her

Don’t

her-without

see it, meaning to marry me. 
think 1 un hurt ; indeed, I am relieved 1 
I should have kept my word to you 
but for this ; but not so gladly as 1

t annum,
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itliin the nuch of all and 
vc it. simald. You are a very good-once

looking man, but on the wnole you 
dont suit me. I met Mr. 8, at Mill- 
port, and he does. Frankly, I have 
been thinking what a pity it was that I 
must decline his offer. As for this—

to the
£ma^d" Thursday at 7 30 pm.

day and it was warm, 
bade me good night. But I did not 
see her next day, nor the next. She 
kept her room, and was not well enough 
to bid me good-by.

Poor little Mary ! I felt very mis
erable. However, Angelina met me at 
Glasgow. She Was more beautiful 
than ever—more elegant in contrast to 
my simple country friend—and very 

I laughed at myself for the thought

with the parcels.
“What a lovely creature I” said I to 

myself. “Nothing Uks Angelina, but 
so pretty !” And I found myself think
ing of her as I washed, and brushed my 
hair in the blue-walled bedroom on the 
second floor’ with white-fringed coun
terpanes and curtains, and two black 
silhouettes over the mantelpiece, on 
either side of the china vases of roses.

There were only four of us at the

CHUBCH-Bev H. Bur 
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l WORK Mary, is it not ?—wouldn’t she make a 
very good minister’s wife T‘

it came to my mind that she would 
—that she was the only wife for me ; 
(hat Angelina, splendid as she was, 
uould never make me happy.

But I only said, “Mias Melville, if 
you desire to have your freedom I have 
no choice.”

“I desire it greatly,” she answer-

tearoo-
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soon
that had been in my heart. Of course, 
I said it was the baking that overcome

I had
leads,
Heads,
Heads,
itements,
Receipts,
Business Cards, 

Cheeks, 
Envelopes

ed.table—the deacon, his wife ( a stout 
lady who never said more than she 
could help,, ) Mary and myself. Mary 
had spent the last winter at Glascow, 
and we talked about all she had seen.
She was self-possessed without being 
forward and oh, so pretty ! Now, An
gelina was splendid and queenly ; so 
this was mild praise that she could not ^ ^
have objected to, only I said it very j wrote to Mre. Stevenson, and her 
often. I preached on the next Sunday. ^ r v,ry brief.

It was settled that 1 should spend 
the summer there. I wrote this to An-

a b “It is yours,” I said with a bow.
After that I tmnk we were both hap

pier than we have been for days, and we 
shook hands wnen we parted.

That night 1 went up to the Vale of 
Croix, and I told Mary that my marri
age was broken off aud that she was the 
only woman I had ever loved. She 
tried to summon up her pride and re
lume me, but failed m the attempt, and 
let mu take her to my heart, i’o-day 
I am pastor of the ctiurch at the Vate t 
of Croix. Mary is my wife, and we __ 

. are as plain and quiet a pair as you 
ooiud laucy. I even help my w.te pick 
currants, and I have token a turn at 
the garden wfou help was scare.. But 
I do not envy Mr. S. hi* wife nor pine 
for the luxurious possibilities that I 
lost with Angelina. Mary and my little 
home content me. v

But one thing is on my eoacience : I 
have never been able to ask myself the 
question, '"Did I flirt with Mary ?” if 
uot, what was it ?

Ma»y—it was not ay 
only been to her as a friend—as a bro
ther. I had not made much love to 
her ; above all, I had not flirted with 
her. But I thought of Mary often, 
and I missed her every hour, exactly 
—oh, yes, exactly—as I might a sis-

news.
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to a know-

“1 haven't much time to write,” shu 
said m bur postscript. “Mary is sick, 
and b sides being driven I am

V were
and that the train was coming to a 
standstill.

I seised my travelling bag from the 
rack overhead and hurried out of the 
carriage: The porters had just pulled 
four or five trunks on the platform. Two 
old wagons stood in the road, one driv- 

bv An old woman m a sun bonnet,
the other by a red haired boy with bare It was a pleasaht summer, despite 
feet and a queer knock-kneed horse, the dullness of the place. How good 
attached to a queerer old gig, wa* the quaint old deacon was, when one 
standing at a tittle distance. A young really knew him 1 How motherly was 
man in a light summer suit and % city Mrs. Stevenson ! As for ûLry, e 
family bent on rural happiness were my grew sweeter every day, Ioften 
companions on the platform. The dered what Angelina would have said 
former put hilf trunks in the first wagon, could she have seen me helping her 

the old woman in the sunbonnet, pick blackberries, to find the runaway 
took the reins and drove away. He cow, to carry home the milk-pail, dnv- 
was evidently the son of the family, jug her over to the country grocery and rtrtp. holne to spend his vacation. The returning with a freight of groceries— 
rest 6f the trunks and the city family Angelina, who knew nothing of domes- 
—mother, father, little boy, nursemaid tuZdetails, and whose monogramod and 
and baby—were pÀ in the wagon and perfumed letters were often brought 
driven off by the boy. over from the office to company with

When "the train moved away I was the paraffine can. 1 T”*® 
left alone en the platform-alone but at one end of the round taW£"hUe 
for the stationmaster, who sat upon a Mary sat at the
bench smoking a day pipe. In a mo- us was a lamp with a P P®
mentr more the official, without looking shade. Now and then a big 
at me, made the remark : “Deacon fly into the window and go humming 
Stevenson has come for the new minis- about our heads, or • moth would try

hlets,
iloguee,
-cula rs,
Hlets,
Flyers,
\ Tags,

Programmes, 
etc., etc.

geiina.
“Since you can not be with me, it 

does not matter where I am—this stu
pid place as well as any other, 
less to the care of Deacon Stevenson. 
I ah.il remain with him while I preach 
here.

anx
ious.”

This letter was in my pocket ou 
that Jay when Angelina and l went 
tog thcr to the bazaar for the benefit of 
the Uiiurcu of St. Matthew.

After we had roamed about the bazaar 
and bought all sorts of knick-knacks I 
e ported Angelina to a seat, and there 
ai t down to wait while one of the ladies, 
who, “on this occasion only," was doing 
good, onerous, hard work, brought us 
a tray of refreshments.

As we sat there sippin^our coffee 
two women sat down at the next table 
with their Lacks to us.

“I am very tiredf are you not, Mrs. 
Bussell ?" And the other answ.er- 
ed : y

“Yes, I am tired. J don't think 
that it is worth while to come all the 
way from Vale of Croix to Glasgow 
sight seeing.”

This was the voioe of Stevenson’s 
nearest neighbor, and I likad and re
spected her, but did not fed quite sure 
how Angelina would like an introduc
tion, and so refrained from looking 
round and making myself known.
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won-
Never put off till tomorrow what you 

can do to-day.
Never trouble another for what you 

can do yourself.
Never spend your money before voa 

have it
Never buy what you don’t want be

cause it is cheap.
Pride costs more-than hunger, thirst 

and omd.
We seldom repent of haring eaten 

too little.
Nothing ia troublesome that we do 

willingly.
How much pain (he evils have cost 

us that have never happened,
Take things always by the smooth 

handle.
When angry count tee before you 

speak ; if very angry, ocunt a hundred.
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Death-blow 
TO LARGE PROFITS

Theto FruitInteresting
«raven._ _ : ;ipts of the present year thie amount 

being caused by expenses of shingling 
roof of school house, not taken into wbo is skeptical about plant-
consideration at last annual meeting, dwarf pear trees ought to visit the 
and some $120 of bad rates which the rf A< D, DeWolf, of WoMviHe.
trustees recommended to be struck off ^ uroha8ed 0f J. F. Rupert, three 
the list,. A verbal report was received eg0) fifty dwarf pear trees, and
from Mr. A. S Murray, chairman of ^ tfae Uttle trees are fairly breaking 
the auditing committee, stating that ^ with the load of ripe precious 
the books and accounts of the secretary The varieties are Bartiet and

found to be in a most satisfactory Beune ciairgeau. 
and praiseworthy condition. The rate
payers, with their usual liberality, vot
ed $1100, being a larger 
asked by the trustees. r

most unchristian Uke and disgracefully 
in permitting this poor 
woman to roam at large in such filth 
and wretchedness.

rcce
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COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW. We wonder if the boys have got 
spunk enough to start a fire department. 
It looks to us just now as if the boys 
were not much smarts* than the old 
men in this/town, and as for the old 
men, most of them are too slow to catch

1
■AKI

The Act making attendance at school 
for eighty days iu every year by all 
children between seven and twelve years 
compulsory is just now being seriously 
diseased throughout the province. 
LastMonday night the Act was adopt
ed in Wolfville(?)* That this law is a 
good one in many places is without a 
doubt but we question the advisability 

like Wolfville. As far 
find out all the children who

OWE
«owe -

were
L. W. Kimball.

a coldf
Kentville, Oct. 84.-to

sum thanSCHOOL MEETING. LOST!
Strayed from the premises 

subscriber, on Saturday 20* ^Va 2
year old dark red steer, ^jaark,

White Rook.

€, The annual feohool Me*ing of Wolf- 
ville School Section No. 66 was held iu COB»ESPOMDEM€E. 
the School House on the evening of the / ^ Bln„dere.
25th of September. Professor Higgins
was appointed chairman and Professor It is said that “we must go 
A E.Cddwell secretary. The minutes home to hear the news. > In the Mom- ^

Jas, McLeod,
ns.'.- *“--*«■*£ g SLEEP, WALC2V e rOCKthem with books tiie matter will be Davison, Esq. Burpee > will stop at that.’’ lOe -A- . , M A K E R»

‘^sUv settled. But no provision is Coldwell and the retiring trustee „ we in Wolfville were not aware Desiree to call the attention of (from LONDON, England )
made for this and we do not well see nominated ; Mr. Witter and the retir- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 8Uoh develop- peopleof Ring’s to the fact that he is Qgggfa ^6 StOTB Of
how they can be compelled to go to mg trusteeUlidrabMdJhe_uo ^ ^ b the case of the Star, as that «Ubg off a large stock of Caldwell & Murray.
school half clothed. Then supposing tien an r‘ The tttMtoee then sub- recorded. -ThaCphper, so ATOVESy 1 Respectfully informs the public of
they do not go, what will be the advan- the position. The tr exhibiting the stellar changes assigned *TO WoltvUk KentviUe, and the surrottnd-
tage of fining theirjparents ? We do not mitted the following report. to it, has steadily kept to the proportions of Btook manufactured by ; districts, that he has^sale * good
for a moment imagine they stay home „ f0 fa Ratepayer* of WolfviUt School ia which it first arose upon a benighted selection of a Clocks’
from choice but of necessity. Their &crion JVo B6 worid) to illumine and vivify the race. TU£ ACADIA IRON FOUNDRY, I Jl™lr^A Nlw assortment

their taxes m many T|e trustees in presenting their an- yut although history has proved . If Silver Ware, consisting of
nual report and accompanying financial UQreliabi(,; prophecy may turn out to at exeeedmg low prices. Parties fish- c#ke Baskete) Card Baskets, Castors,
statement, notice with great pleasure ^ ^ more worthy of confidence, ing to purchasewtU do well to call and pickle Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Cream
the efficiency of the teaching depart- d ^ Star mafyet increase its di- in5pect as the stock must be sold even Pitchers Pie Knives Butter ^ ^

lb. .«.toOf-had- i« bdlto, ,trL,iâ». SX toZ

ren during the year just ending has would be a more difficult matter. y. R. 8LEEP- Rings Butter Coolers, etc., eec.
, teen good, (above the average) andin y however that usually accurate Qct lat) lb84. ' CLOCKS! CLOCKS!

their deportment the pupiteffiave be journal, the Herald, had used the words, , Manufactured by French, Canadian,
orderly and attentive. .. “the Acadian,” instead of “the Star,’ _________ . „nd American makers, the best selecV-

At the end of the winter term, Mr. ^ account would have been more cor---------- - __.«»• i ion out of Halifax, French Gilt Clocks
A J. Pineo, having been solicited to j rgct. for the Acadian, which made LIGHT BRAIW1 Ao . under glass shades, Full fimshedtan-
acccpt the management of a new county j . advcnt into the world, a modest CareMly bred from Class adian Cicely in poM w^u ,

f , paper about starting in Wolfville, re- ^ gheetj ^ by several successive Trios, Pairs, and BmgleBnrds mean
In addition to the objections referre ue6ted to be relieved of his duties as of advancement attamed to very for sale. A. deW. Eight day Clocks with Cathedral

others affecting those Hl£ resignation was accepted reauectable proportoni, aud, what is Wolfville, Oct. 1st, '84 etrikcs hours and half hours.
and Mr, Judah L. Bishop appointed to ^ itB ‘several enlargements----------- —-------- . ~ Constructed expressly for the WolfviUe

to'. | WllUam Wallace, to
ntiy the ease with newspapers, by T A1LOR, lty to wh^t a^lgeneiaUy «old by toaveW
crioration^li/ respect to the matter Corner Earl and Watcr Streets, mountebanks.

. t . contained in it, but has rather improv- WOLF VILLE. J. HcL80d’S PÉCe LÎSt Clf
gratulato1 “this section” in having at j ^ ^ moat important of all partie- ___________ _ WATCH REPAIR8.
the head of its school a teacher so cap- | ^ TUlg however tfie readers of -------- ' " ' " Cleaning Hatch
able and painstaking. ! the paper know of themselves. mt,. anhcrribcr WOUld Uke (usual price 75c. to $1.00)1

The female teachers are also doing ^ bteUigent a sheet as the 1 ne , n ^ Hew Main Spring
good work 'and sparing no efforts to ^ haye made M ^ a tO SUV Tight OUl lOUlt 10 l (,8„al price 75c. to $1.00.)
make their several departments success- ^ ^ that recorded is very re- public that he IS Selling He» Jewel from
ful. The trustees regret exceedingly but lt shows if proof was CELEBBATED (Usual pnoe i6^tn
that owing to a want of necessary funds editors are only men and ACADIA COAL _ SSrinï 5®e-
they have teen unable to provide suit- ^ therefore they may err. It is cheaj). ^S0 tiiat he 18 ^ tiîd wtoeTSc. to $1.06.)
ably for the comforts of the pupils e»- j,0pgd that the Acadian will learn the J /yr RdRD WatCh Crystals lOe.
pecudiy the young ones. leseon, and never assigb to a contem- mMHj/ J <tUVDÏV (usual price 20c.)

Miss McKeen has seventy-seven pu- - ^ qualitle6 of growth or otherwise C0RL, which hf WILL SU]/p ÿ 1 10 to IS®,

pils on her roll ; while the seating ac- ^ wluch ;t [g not entitled, however af hard pail prices, (usual price 20 to 26c.)
comodattou in her, room is insufficient much h, may be pleased with such signs j D. MCMFOKD, j p g __A11 other repairs at a reduced
for fifty. The seats are also limited iu Lf proSpmty and advancement. I W. <k A. R'y Depot, Wol/oilU, N. S. I rate.
Miss Parson's room ; and the interiors Wdlfvülè> tiep. 29, '84. * I__________________________ ' I Watch Work guaranteed 12 month*
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Person./ 
of the Ohi 
few day» a 

Messrs.. 
Borden lefi 
s short tor 

Mr. H. 
in Wolfvill 
this week.

as we can
can possibly attend school do so. 
the rest nearly or quite all find it all 
they can do to get enough to eat, let a- 
looe clothing fit to go to school and

iFor from N

?
I

ACCIDB
James Wo 
Mr. Hunti 
fell from a 
from the g 
of his hea 
ably but f 
very serio 
him out a

We wi 
very fine 
plan varii 
Esq., of < 
he gather 
were also 
of the I 
Bartiet 
party, * 
picked f 
of pears< 
This frui 
famish it 
agents o' 
tisement
three y< 
well ef
agent.

Weai 
Note H 
address? 
Stateme 
Tags, « 
mental ] 
Samples 
cation.

i - parents cannot pay
instances and we do not see any possi
bility of collecting a fine. For our part 
we see no feasible solution to the diffi
culty and feel confident that this like 
many other laws adopted without due 
consideration will be found impossible

I

I

I
: {

to carry out.
* “Whenever two thirds of the quail-

i
tovor etc.
Statute*,_5th Scries.

to there are some 
who now consider they are paying 
enough tax s. The trustees must do 
a lot of additional work a id keep them
selves thoroughly posted as to the 
whereabouts-of every child in the see- 
tion. As soon as a delinquent is found 
they must first enquire why that child 

bsent aud then proceed against the 
Now then you

till the vacancy
The trustees have reasonretirement, 

to believe that the appointment has af
forded universal satisiaction ; aud cvn-

5©«*
is a

«Déparent if necessary.
uncomfortable and long suffering
payers, who will do this without pay ? 
Du not our trustees do enough when 
they carry out their present duties an 
e; n yen expect them to devote allffieir 
time for nothing? C.rtoinly not. Well 
then, what provision have you made 
for this expense ? Simply nope, and 

therefore be cam- 
muddle is the result 

of having a measure of which the rate
payers know little W nothing, crowded 
upon them without any notice and 
then rushed through before it has been 
half discussed or they know what 
they are taking on themselves. We 
wouldn’t blame the trustees a bit if 

carried out the law this year and 
to the section, 

doubt many of the 
of Monday evening

1 tax-

»

1
a.. ' t law cannotyour 

ed ont. Such a
Dttrii

hate be
of ail the rooms are shabby in the ex

treme.
1*. S. Since writing the above I have 

noticed au attempt of correction m tue 
The total number of pupils at pres- I ^eraM ot- the error adverted’ to ; but 

ent in attendance is one hundred aud ^ correction itself is guilty of au error . Anpert0M are
seventy-five, but the seats provided for ^ credltt tbe Star with having (rading or bartering with my ton» or , & ^ ftnd for wfe at lowest pos-
this large number are quite too tew, ^ advance in size. Whereas , . <kem money/or the product» of - ft —d gupply eonsUntly,
and the children, especiaUy the smaUer ^ luminary is exactly of the same a» I will not ratify any bar- ^ ^ ^ ^ faciU.
ones, lack comfort. The time is not dimensiong ^ it wa8 at its birth. {n> by them and vnü collect , for loadmg care to go by rail,
far distant when there will be present- - ^ cor anything told from off my
ed for your favorable consideration some y0 the Editor of the Acadian. premise».
plans for a better method^of heatmg Editor,—Would you be good REBECCA FARRELL,
the building. The present mode of. ^ to ^11 me, through the columns | Etna, Sept, 20th.
warming the separate rooms by means ^ maniy Uttie paper, the meaning
of three stoves, with long pipes w c ^ derivation of the word aboiteau ? 

tinually out of repair, aud which j ^ dnd the wold m any diotion-
and anon tilt the rooms with smoke

the “N« 
The Hi 
able no) 
the Ac 
Star;” 
from 4* 
eomplai 
withoui

V '

CAUTION ! COM. ■cautioned against

they
charged the expenses 
If this is done no 
favorable voters 
would be on the other side of the fence 

at next school-meeting.

was the 
no ions

All orders promptly attended to. 

Frice-litt on apj

W. J. H
Wolfville, Aug. 22d.

we hop 
ful in t 
deal “i 
that it 
send a 
and if 
it is pi

ilNS.
hard to findIt would be perhaps 

among our professional sinners at Dor- 
Kingston three convicts who 

number of
Chester or
could aggregate a greater

than is the three principal can
in the United

c. A. PATRIQUIN,m Burpee Witterare con
ary. As there is a boom in the aboi- ^ ^

stook at present, i would like to I TTATHSTESS EAKEIL
ever
and coal dust, is, to say the least, un-

A list of
crimes

from the American papers 
whom the

lean

Perhaps some of the wise ones of | Carriage* Cart, and.

*■ ok“°’°"4,wp“xtr I I special Bargali»

Itsatisfactory aud expensive, 
old rates wifi be submitted which the

These
IS OFFERING rival « 

of Dr.
oelebn 
its dis 
epeots 
tour k 
in An'

To judge
there is little choice as to 
honor of being the great»* 
should be awarded, jet in all probabd- 
ity one of these men wfil be elected to 
rule over fifty millions of people, most 
of whom are presumably ehnttians, an 
all are supported by clergyman and
ther supposed conservators of moroK

to look upon any of these
s representing the moral 

men t -onj jt present» a picture rather 
the nati ad would lead all good chris- 
startling a - for deliverance from an- 
t.ans to p«o nigration to the United 
nexation, or e. hipwreck and fire and 

States as from i 
sudden death.

trustees consider wortliless. 
amount to $121.70, some of the amounts 
reaching back to the ^ 
tafyslnp of Mr. Jas. S. McDonald. It 
nugnt ue neemed advisable to appoint 
a small committee, who cooperating 

shall be empowered

A villain and explain for
Note.—The word aboiteau is not 

to be found in any available dictionary 
or encyclopaedia, French or English. I None bdt first-class workmen employ 
It is probably a corruption of one of ] and all work guaranteed.
tne French words, abattu, felled trees, . - ---------

beat down—from Qppotite People'* Bank, Wolfvut*.

time ot* the secre-
-IN-ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

English, Scotch 
and Canadian
TWEEDS,

Grey Flanaels

|r .

ifax, IvMt the trustees, 
to drop from the tax list such names as 
may be deemed lost to the section. 

Carrying such names year alter year 
and is

spoke
or abuture, grass 
those portions of dykes that cross 
or creeks, being constructed by felled I 
trees with tneir limbs toft on, and sod, 
with the grass, beaten or trampled j 

down. Abattit, which comes from the
same word, means a specks of intrench- I of a11 kinds
ment, consisting of uses felled and laid | Stade At Bhorte* 
side by side witn their branches directed 
toward the enemy, the softer twig* being 
out off. Aboiteau is merely focal, be
ing still further corrupted to bito in 
tue Counties of Cumberland and West

moreland.

in thenverst here ive are ANDtone ofIf. be iREADI-MADE CL0THINS.is an uijui, tu UK taUiiejtiu
means of creating a deficit at each 

Tne financial state- CARRIAGES pleasi
Some of the above lines are being sold

1-R-BTT.nW COST.
AH persons indebted to the anbeerib- 

_ .. hereby notified ^settle their ac
counts withm THIRTY DAYS from 
this date.

one1 an in'annual meeting*
will be presented by the Secre te lee 

well i
if •

ment 
taiy.

All of which is respectfully submit
|

auru
nearer are

ted. painting
Neatly done, at

A. B. ROOD’S-
Refairing promptly attended to

to th1 rampage again. 
. Kittie King is on tbe 1® would have

We should think oar pe6p sake. The
her taken care of for shamuV lf croelt?
toc.ety for the prevention t around
would not allow a dog to go- or

^ the way she dots. Cornwallis on 
we do not know which, ia «6CL

Which after some discussion was adapt- 
and then as tal a

ed, first, clause by clause 
a whole. The estimate expenditure 

amounted

YorlBurpee Witter.
man;
place
eme

Wolfville, Aug. 1st. 1884.for the ensueing school year 
to the sum of $960 which amount in
cluded the sum of $145 shortage in
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general hews.
—Bight deaths from yellow fever 

occurred at H*va$pa last week.
__Admiral Sir Erasmus Ommauner,

of England, is visiting in New York.
__The new Judicature Aot came into

force on Wednesday throughout the 
province.

._H is reported that the Empress
of China has decided to oonolnde peace 
with France.
——Colonel J. J. Hickman, has been 
engaged to^deliver lectures on temper- 

in Cumberland county.
—The St. John Telegraph learns 

that senator Botsford will be appoint
ed governor of New Brunswick.

—George Swan Nattage* alderman 
of Cordwainer Ward, was elected Lord 
Mayor of London on Monday.

—McCormiek end Vail of St. John, 
have signed articles fora three mile 
rnoe on the Kennebeoaasis for $300 a 
aide, on the 28th October.

It is reported the British govern, 
has ordered bombardment of

Local and Provincial, SWil MltlS KIIIC'S COUNTY

JEU SIE !
vblow 
! PROFITS

The Acadian,
wolfy^mToct- 3>18^

"Local and Provincial.

Mr. D. B. Muoro, one day last week, 
shot five ducks on the Grand Pre In SUITS made by me

For 1 Month.
Having a large flock on band I 

wish to tJj&vr out to fitoJtG rofm JoT 
Neva Stock. ft < '

dyke' .
V Look out for the Tea Meeting at 
White Bock Mills next Wednesday 
night in aid of the Church building.

kentville.
/k
\ Notioi-J. McLeod's Price List 

for Watch Repairs._________
F. L Brown & Co. arc showing a 

splendid line of Crookeiy, in Sets and 

pieces. _____

.EcSttSfcte*

The subscribers have re
ste re in

A. McPHBRSO
kentvim^. cenily opened -,the

ARNOLD’S block,
~~ J. WESTOll I Webster St, next door to
Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
fine stoek'of Ckrths which wil1 j WITH A FULL LINE OF

WATCHES»

CLOCKS,

The roof of Wolfville Station was 
«^tingled last week, and other much 
needed repairs will be^mde in a, few 
weeks. ________ ^

Go to Western Book & News Co a, 
for Ttitt and Birthday Card», large 
and extra fine assortment.

I
Sept. 25, 1884.

anoe,

To arrive next week, 3 Cases Lamps
all kinds and y ices,

at F. L. Brown & Co s.

Ikpeovement.—-Mr. McLeod
has recently had a latge hay-window 

die front of his shop, which

Post office, -
Telegraphic.—The W. U. Tele- 

have renewed theirgraph Company 
line from Annapolis to Halifax, putting 
new poles wherever required.

EATON’S til,
Cheapest and best place in the County 
to buy your Stationary, Bibles, Prayer 
and Hymn Books, etc. etc.

Picture Framing dene very low for
2 ins

Has a 
be sold Cheap. ».1«ting. Duple*,

, Cylinder and 
rgè Watches 
«PAIRED.

V
gives him a much tetter opportunity 
of showing his splendid Stock of jewelry, 

watches, etc. His shop now presents 

a really fine appearance.

bicycle
3 A TIE I

A 64 inch Standard 
Columbia Bicycle, nicfcle 
plated, nearly new. Cost 
$125. Will be sold cheap. 

Inquire at this office.
Sept. 2b, 1884.

(IcLeod,
3TICAL
I* CLOCK 
KER.

ELECTRO-PLATED

WARE,
Table CUTLERY, 

SPECTACLES, 

ETCL, ETCL,
And are prepared to furnish the 

above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Mr. E. Woodworth, 
was in town a

ment .
Hover from the sea by a portion of the 
channel squadron, in order to test the

Personals.— 
of the Chigneoto Poet, 
few days ago.

Messrs. J. E. Palmeter and C. H-
Borden left for Boston on Tuesday on

Cash.
Btbatbd.—From the premises of 

Jas. Beid, ofWhite Book, on Saturday 
the 26th wit., a dark red steer. See 
adv. in another column for disoription

TON, ENGLAND )
defence.

—It is said that the Duke and Duch- 
of Connaught will visit the United 

returning from India

the store of
l & Murray.
nforms the public of 
nlle, andthe surround- 
it he hasfor sale * good 
Valtham Watches,
[LVERWABB * CLOCKS.
_A New assortment
Ware, consisting of 
Card Baskets, Castors, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream 

knives, Butter Knives, 
and Forks, Dinner and 
, Tea Spoons, Napkin 
Coolers, etc., eec.
8! CLOCKS!
by French, Canadian, 
makers, the best aelect- 
ifax, French Gilt Clocks 
ides, Full finished Can- 
n polished walnut, Am
in Veneered cases.
edral conci
Clocks with Cathedral 
hours and half hours, 

tpressly for the Wolfville

a short tour. , „ ,
Mr. H. P. Cox, who formerly lived

in Wolfville for some time, is in town
this week.

ess
etc. __________ States next year,

At Windsor the ladies of the Church by way of California, 
of England are to have a Bazaar on —A convention of newsdealers from
the 16th with excursions each way on ^ parte of the country is in 
the Une of railway. It too promises jj$ew York. y Its object is a formation

of a National Association.
—An Egypti 

troops for Kbfir
on the Nilé. TwomenXwere drowned 
and all the stores on board lost

The British schooner Velez, of Mete- 
ghan, bound for Gloucester, in a fog on 
Sunday night went ashore on MaokeraU 
rock, east of Fatinicus, and became a 
total wreck. V *

Horn Mr. pipes, Minister qf-Agri- 
nre, is taking active measures to 

the products efi Canada properly 
London Ex-

Our Job Room
IS SUPPLIED WITH

the latest styles of type

From the best Foundries

JOB PRINTING *
—OF— '

Every Description
DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND 
PUNCTUALITY

D A Munro, Manufacturer of Doors 
Sashes and Mouldings of every dewnp- 
tion for house finishing. Having fitted 
up my shop with new maohmery jor

«atsishW*'

session atAccident.—On Saturday last Mr. 
James Woodworth while at work upon 
Mr. Hunter’s new house, at Gaspereau, 
fell from a staging some fourteen feet 
from the ground striking upon the side 
of his head, bruising his face oonsider-

i.to be a big event.
Potato digging has begun and re

ports from different parte of the 
county show the crop in -many places 
to be very small. We have heard of 

man who only succeeded jn getting 
thirty bushels off two

ger, boarded with 
has been wrecked J. L MM 6 Co.*My but fortunately did not receive any 

i very serious injury. We hope to see 
him out again in a few days.

We were shown a few days ago a 
very fine cluster of grapes of the Cham- 
pian variety, grown by Leander Ran , 
Esq., of Cornwallis. From six vines 
he gathered 40 lbs. ot fine grapes, 
were also shown some excellent pears 
of the Souvenir du Congress and 
Bartlet varieties grown by the 
party, and informed that Mr. Band 
picked from off one dwarf tree a peck 
of pears of the first mentioned variety- 
This fruit was gathered from off stoc 
furnish id by Mr. Kimball, one of the 
agents of J. F. Rupert, whose adver
tisement appears in another column, 

and certainly speaks

✓
one WATCHMAKERS

and jewellers,

acres.

Hanteport is to have a big day next 
Tuesday. There will be three launch 
es on that day, two at Hanteport and 
one at Summerville, just across thej^T 
river, and all large ships.
Hantsport the ladies of the BaptisH have 
Church are tel have a large tea-meeting 
with the Hanteport Band and another 
from Halifax among the 
This will probably be the —
SCBMOH*

• V

, Arnold’s Block, Webster St,
Kemtville, I. *•

145 Granville St.,
Ifllfhx. H. S»

We

represented at the coming
hibition.

—Heavy rains andloods and main
tenance of «holera cordons and laser
etto are paralyzing bade throughout 
Spain. The working classes are suf

fering greatly.
—Paris has this year its baby show. 

Next year there will be an 
of second childhood—limited to old 

who must be fourscore years and 
ten to be qualified to compete.

The Paris des Débats says 
England persists in embittering our j 
relations with China, and in violating 
our righto in Egypt, we will be com
pelled to accept dependence on Ger-

authorities

gept 18th, 1884.. tiu.
Hxis are of a superior quaU, 
generally sold by traveling

id’s Price List of
H REPAIRS.
Watch

rice 76c. to $1.00)1
n Spring
iriee 76c. to $1.00.)
el from 25—5®e.
price 75c. to $1.00.)
anee «Spring, 
Hair «Spring 50*.
price 76c. to $1.00.)
Crystals lOe.
mal price 20c.) .
land lO 35c-
il price 20 to 26o.)
I other repairs at a reduced

rk guaranteed 12 months.

attractions. 
eVBatrof the

Jdbt Beobived—A full and well
50c.;

exhibition

Caldwell & Murray
>

three years ago ......
ef the stock supplied by hiej Greenwich Items.

W. H. Chase' & Co. are erecting, 
near the station, a Frost-proof Ware
house 3PXW- This budding is to be
uaed as a packing house in which fruit 
à stored nod packed for the English 
market. A Cooper Shop is attached 
which turns out hard wdtod barrels. 
B. Fantbam is the carpenter and our 
genial friend, John Campbell, the mas
ter gfmmonry. This lovka like busi-

J. Lovett Bishop, also, is building 
near his dwelling a carriage-house 40

well men,
agent.

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered or 
addressed)(BiR Heads, CouataHeads, 
Statements, Business Cards, Shipping 
Tags, and all kinds of phun and orna
mental printing at extremdylow pnûes. 
Samples and prices tarnished on apph- 
cation.

: “Ifcom-

OPENING
THBUE'tmany.

London, Oct. 
at Woo&wh>rrdisplnymg ®uch aotl"

materia! to F ALL STOCKDuring the last few weeks people 
have been confounding our paper with

street.
vity in forwarding war 
Hong Kong. Six hundred terns of shot 
shell and ordinanoe were shipped thenee

the “New Star," published up 
The Halifax Herald in a very fiavor- 
able notice, quite evidently referring; to 
the Acadian, called it the “Wolfville 
Star ;” and a lady eame to our office 
from tort Williams the other day and 
complained of us sending her our paper 
without any authority. We found it 
was the ‘’Star" she meant. We having 
no Connection whatever with the “Btor" 
we hope.our friends will be more care

ful « «he
deal ‘ is in a name. rlease remc w 
that it is the Acadian you want if you 
send a snhseription or advertisement, 
and if you have any eompleiut to make 
it is probably the other paper.

It is with please we report the ar
rival at the Acadia House, in Wolfville 
of Dr. E. S. Franks, df Toronto, the 
celebrated Lecturer on the Human Eye, 
ito diseases and on the use and abuse of 
spectacles. He is making a professional 
tour through Nova Scotia. His lectures 
in Annapolis, Bridgetown, Pictou, Hal
ifax, St. John, and New Glaseow arc 
spoken of by the press-of those pieces 
in the highest praise. That a lecture 
here on so imputent a setgeot would 
be well attended and hailed with
pleasure we have no doubt and think
an invitation should be given to the Dr. 
to lecture in Wolfville. Dr. Franti is 
well and favorably known as an ooufer 
aurial and optician, having been for 
nearly forty years optiean by diploma 
to the New York Ophthalmic Hospi
tal and a life governor of the New 
York Bye Infirmary. He .has resided 

in Toronto from which

ness

L COAL! to-day.
London, Sep. 28.-An attempt was 

made today to blow up the oounoU 
house at Salisbury. A number of 
windows were smashed by the explosion, 
but otherwise no damage was done. 

No arrests.
__James Kiddy and Mr. Bussell, of

St. John, consider that they have in
vented something in snow plow which 
is superior^ to any style now in

plow is patented? in the United 
States and Canada.

X26.
—OUT—Arthur 8. Bebop of the “ridge” 

has just completed a large and commo
dious bam, capable of holding sufficient 
pabulum to feed a hundred head.

This Section votes $150 for the sup. 
port of its school for the next year and 
$20 for trees, etc. with which to orna
ment the play-ground. Good t Chas. 
K. Bishop has been elected(for the 
third time in succession) a trustee. 
This is a high compliment to Mr. 
Bishop's integrity and worth and shows 
that he is “the right man in the right 

place.”
Mr. Hugh Manning’s dwelling met 

from destruction
The roof of the

and for sale at lowest pos- 
a good supply constantly, 
e best mines. Good faeili- 
ting cars to go by rail, 
rs promptly attended to. 
ylitt on applicafion.

tfV. J. HiChlNS.
e, Aug. 22d. use.

Thepeg Witter 6 quires of fine note paper at the 
Western Book & News Co’s for 25c.

__Ireland is reaping a considerable
harvest from touriste, who have been 

from the continent by

is offering

tial Bargains with a narrow escape 
by fire last Tuesday.
L was set mi fire by a spa* from the 

This was discovered by a

frightened away
the cholera soare. The crops in Ireland 
are said to be superb, and more noble
men and other rich landlords are spend
ing the Autumn m their Dish estates 
than during many years past. This 

business of all

THIS
-IN-

ish, Scotch 
id Canadian
rWEEDS,
rey Flannels

chimney. ■■M^
neighbor. Aid arrived in time to cut 
away the L and save the main body 
of the house. Never did 
more stubbornly to conquer the Fire 
Fiend. We congratulate Mr. Manning 
on hie escape from what would have 
been a great loss, for we learn (here 
was no maaranoe on his hovae.

The temperance people of the village 
are making a muster with reference to 
building a hall. They say they mean 

We wish them suooese.

fight CASFIAET from LIVERPOOL 
And CALEDOEIA from L0HD0S.

materially improves 
kinds.

Nine line of Walkiug Sticks at West
ern Book & News Go’s.

—James Gordon Bennett is now in 
San Franoisoo with John W. Mwaq. 
The train on which, Mr. Bennet 
rived narrowly escaped a serious 
yter. As it pulled out of the Fort 
Costa station it tan into a trian of
%££.. **■£ 5SsS-
Dav who were in Mr. Bennetts pn 
vate’ear, were thrown to the floor and 
Mr. Bennet himself was badly shaken 

but managed to keep his scat.

Ex Strs.
AND

IT-MADE UflTIHML
the above lines are being wld
LOW COST.
Mons indebted to the subeerib- 
:reby notified Jnwettle their ao 
rithm ÏH1BTY DAYS from

COB S E t! HEW GOODS.air-
die-

..business.
And don't forget that E. B. Forsyth 

keeps constantly on hand U choice 
aelection of family groceries, flour meal 

All are sold at “bottom

-And
,

Burpee Witter.
Wofriffle Sept 25th. '84.

many years 
place he comes amongst us with endor
sements of th" highest character.

le, Aug. let. 1884. etc., etc. 
prices." , “Pi
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WESTEMBOMSHEWS CO CROCKERY !
FALL 1884.

“Then I don’t mind telling you ; in 
&ct I suppose you ought to know.”

“Yes?”
- “Well, I stole a saw mill” (sensAtion),

“and got away with it all right ; but, I BOOkS ! 
like a fool I went back after the dam, POETS at 76o. cloth.

Wild birds that join in music sweet I and y,ey caught me. I was tried and Steele’s Fourteen Weeks Science

* And quiet sheep and cows folmd ,mijty, and the judge gave me Primers, «1.35
Find grateful aWtdmnto heat months in jail or three Smith’s Latin Principia Part I «0.65

Beneath those lofty boughs. w^ks in Southtown; and, like a con Smith’s French ” ” f

Harknes’ Standard Lat Grammar 1.55

SO cents each :

THE OLD HOME.

It sleeps beneath the sunny hill 
As in a tranquil dream :

The giant ehns are spreading still 
Above the meadow stream,

V f.J

THE
F. L BROWN & CO “ACADIAN,” 1VoL 17.

mmr
OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

HONEST,

INDEPENDENT,

FEARLESS.

i,
All day among the scented grass I domed idiot, 1 took Southtown.”

The crickets leap and sing, A solemn hush fallowed ’ this frank
And green and golden shadows pass 1 diaclog „,<} the stranger, lighting 

Like swallows on the wmg. | rf hig odoriferoufl oigarg| strolled

How camly in this sheltered nook 1 away to the Post Office, and was soon 
. The Summer hours may go, after seen intently reading an official

Yet bright and joyoqy as the brook | document that he received through the 
That sings with deepnmg now I

Published on 
WOLF VILLEIS

Never :
Always :

Every day Blunders.
Stop ! I

English as she is wrote. 

18 cents each: 
Longfellow.

Don Quixote.
Hood’s Own.

Old Fogey.
Arabian Nights. 

Bomerang Shots.

35 cents each:
Twain’s Nightmare.

Dunbury Newsman.
Ward among the Mormons. 

Jumping Frog.
Innocents Abroad. 

Roaring Camp.

—PUBLISHED AT-

Jrosksrf ini Glmm
one

60 CENl
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mail As he left town the next morn- 

0 world, with all thy cities’ pride, j ing, it was supposed that his sentence 
Thy plains and valleys green, I had been unexpectedly remitted, and

Thou hast not in thy bound’ries wi that the official document was a par- 
So sweet, so fair a scene, j don
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Devoted-, to the interests of the people 
of Kang’s,County in particular xand to 

the Province in generhl.
, A Baffled Inquirer.

(Harper’t Magazine.) GLASSWARE!Ys Umbrella and ye Manne.—
I Ye carefuUe manne he taketh ye 

There nestles among the hills in that breye ye first daye and it doth 
. delightful-uncertain portion of our glor- rayne ye seconde daye he alsoe taketu 

commonwealth known as “down I and neithcr doth it rayne. Then he 
east” a small but ambitious little city, j heeometh wearye of botinge ye umbrelle 
-hich we will call, for purposes of con- about soe manye days for naught, and 
venienee and dissmulation, Southtown. on yc thirde daye be leaveth Uat

th- -» *> ^2
and the stage routes are of tedio gth abonte wette to ye skinne.
length. Consequently few travellers nextedaye he surelye lorgetteth notte Dick’s Readmgs, 
visit the city, save those who have ye ambruUe, but it doth not rayne at gtatiOnerV Î
business of some importance^ ^ StefhfhTth tisTted“and Special Note, 5 quires,

One evening however, there climbed y ^ perceiv- Clear lake ” 5

out of the daily stage at the door of the umbl;elle ionely and forsaken, Fine Steel Pens, per Gross,
principle hotel a neatly attired person, taketh it. Gisbume’s Ruling Pen, each,
who carried a small hand bag. He en ---------- ----------------------" | Boxed Invitation, Cards & En
tered the office, wrote a very common- Wheft a young man who has been

ne» “ ** "V-”' “d d“M ^
to be shown to his room. with the rainbow hues of the lm-

. Who*was he? agination, and wrap his spirit m the , office
That was what every loafer m the gosaamer drapery of fancy—when a ’ „

office asked, and before the new comer yoUng man of tins description is mis- 1 q n„
do ’ in the quiet of his room taken for a tom-cat, while crawling Green, 3 oz.

had sat q surreptitiously over a garden wall, to Violet, 3 oz.
above, twenty-five persons in there ^ a gecret tryst with the idol of lus Blue Black, 3 oz.
below knew his name—if it were his | &nd an empty soda-water bottle, . ^ ___

”rr IEEEEEB estera
The stranger had not registe ’ day but lies just where he tell, amid tte Carter’s Raven Black, 5c. the leading machines in use. . .

■Southtown must wait and see. panJ’ie8 and geraniums, and compose, gtephen»s Commercial » o0>1 PAPEH J °f 611 ued
But, strangely, enough he did not {? epitaph. t Dwarf, 3c. 1X°°, “•

seem to have any business. He came ---------------- ----------- j Just received, a large and well a> j
, . t and then went back to his A horse dealer, describing a used-up j DSVid’S IfikS . sorted stock ot Room Paper, personally

editing a newspaper. Pints, As this is our first importation in |
Half Pints ‘ . this line, customers will be suie they

MUCILAGE, cones, 12c. are not buying old stock

Rockwell Sc Co.
Main 8t., Wolfville.

J'lC.v
N. B.—Butter and Eggs token in 

I xei.ange.
We have also a fine assortment of 

Easter and Birthday Uards.

1: UHL
1 not IWolfville Sept. 20, 1884. I

Aims to give its readers a condensed 
summary of the Local and 

General News of 
, the day., t

10US

ROCKWELL&Co.
DEALERS IN Nothing to offend the taste of the 

mopt fastidious 
will be lound in its columns.

IMPORTERS AND20 cents.Ye I Baker’s Reading club,
DA^PIANOS,35

ORGANS
AND

Musical Merchandise,
25 cts.2\r
30 ’’ 
13 ”

Having a large and rapidly 
increasing circulation, it offers special 
inducements to advertisers. No Adver
tisement of any but thoroughly reliable 
parues will be received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low and and advertisements 
receive particular attention and

TASTY DISPLAY.

POST 01

Otnci Horn 
■ are made np a 

For Halifax, . 1 BOOKS,
STATIONERY, Express wei 

Express ear 
Kentville cl

i 30 ’’velopes,

Ms| Stafford’s Inks:
Universal, 3 cz. 10c. 8 oz. 30c.

3 oz. 15c. 8 iz. 50c.

And a variety of Fancy Articles.wor-
—COMPRISING—

Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets Fhoto. 
Frames, a choice selection of Xmas 
Cards, Dolls and children’s Toys m 

few Vols. Poems, aLo fine

C
' <(•

PEOPLE’S 
Open from l 

Saturday at 12

Its extreme low price,10c.
10 c.
10c. FIFTY CENTSvariety, a 

German Accordions, ctc.etc.ll)c. PBE6BTT1 
D. Boss, Paste 
at 3 00 p. m. 
Prayer MeetU

etc.
12c.

>
PER ANNUM »

BAPTI8 T< 
Pastor—Servi 

I a m and 7 00 
am. Prayer 
p m and Thu

METHOD] 
I gets, Pastor- 
I 11 00 a m am 
I at 9 30 « m.
I at 7 30 p m.

I St FBANC 

I P. P,—Mass 
I each month.
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room.
office the next morning, smoking a very 
fragrant cigar, obtained two or three 
letters and then came back to his room. 
After dinner he sat down in the office 
ftwa short time, and some of the hold
er spirits engaged him in conversation. 
He seemed social enough, tiht somehow 
his talk was all general he would, my 

nothing personal.
Thus matters went -on for several 

days, and all the city became curious.
afloat that his

■»

JOB WORKTREES, TREES!
TREES!

a i . ' : >, ■ Ji . -v , ‘ « '

We make a speciality of all kinds ofNEWS DEPARTMENT.
Look out for our catalogue of Maga
zines, Newspapers and Periodicals in Bt JOHNt 

J O Buggies 
day at S pm

a

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING:
few days.Annapolis Valley

NUR SERIES!
Home Crown Trees!

f
Bt. GEOB 

meets at the 
of each mom

r-

We have taken the local agency for
W. A AJlailwav ttep

Time Table Note Heads,
1884—Summer Arrangcmcnt-r-1884. j Bill Heads,

Statements, 
Receipts,

Business Cards, 
Checks,

Vague rumors were 
name, for the best of reasons, was an 
alias, and it began to be considered a 
patriotic duty to catechise him. w 

Several essayed to do it, and al- 
thotigh the stranger answered every di
rect inquiry yith courtesy, yet there 
was such an evident coolness on his 

part when the topics began to 
himself that no one dared to ask the 
question nearest the beating heart of 

the city.
At length the mayor, a man of great 

ity and boldness, engaged to brave 
the Douglass in his hall, and ask him a 
few questions in smooth but pointed 

Anglo-Saxon.
hVW not yet met the mysterious 

stranger, and so he dropped in accident
ally, and was introduced. He opened 

fire at once :
“Ever in Southtown before ?”

“No.”
“Going further, I presume ?”
But whether he presumed oorrectly 

or not the stranger did not apparently 
feel bound to my, so he Was silent 

“How much longer will we have you 
with us ?” queried the mayor, leaving 
presumption and returning to interro

gations.
“About two weeks.”
The crowd leaned forward as one

j. f. RUPERT, THE “WMZER” “OBPKEI 
In Cddfelloi 
-wgek, at 8 o

WOLFvj
j-every Mon 
Witter1! Bit

NURSERYMAN,
Commencing Monday, 2nd Juno.
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Aoem. Accm. Exp. 
Daily.[T i'.B P-ily.GOING EAST.Ml ati Omtal <iconcern

A.M. ’ a. U. B. M. JOB»I V».'
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1 456 30Annapolis Le’ve 
Bridgetown ” 
Middleton ” 
Ayleriord ” 
Berwick ”
Watervlll! * 
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Port Williams” 
Wolfville ”
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A von port 
Hantsport 
Windsor 
Windaoi Juno 
Hslitax arrive
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ANNAPOLIS, N. & and 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Having for the past'six years done 
a successful b usines throughout Nova 
Scotia and the adjoining Provinces, I 
have Established Nurseries at

ROUNDHILL, Annapolis County; 
KINGSTON, SOMERSET, CAM
BRIDGE. KENTVI LLEand GRAND 
PRE, King’s Co.; HANSPORT, 
FALMOUTH * MILFORD, Hanta 
Co

And have now for sale for the 

SPRING TRADE

SEWING MACHINE,I going west. WO]
Daily. ■■ *and invite our friends to inspect it be

fore purchasing elsewhere. It . 
is not anew nntrftd ma- 14

Chine but has 46 Windaor
Stood 53 Hantsport ”

the test 68 Avonport ”
for a long time, Hav- 61 Grand Pre ”

JtïsSS»., EBiH
in the market and defies competition. ao Watemlle "

We are here to stay and cannot af- 83 Berwick ■
ford to mitrepreient our bueineet. ^MtddlX -

Call and tee our itock for youndvet 116 Bridgetown *■ 
and ice are tare to tuit you. I M An“Po1’* Ar>e

B.f.JL 
2 30m House

X 3 30Ü 6 35
6 03 XngU
6 20
m v
6 55.1 I

P. O. BOX!

1 7 10 SOCIETY PBIHTIH6,/ V-

1 BANKWOBK!
man.

1 100,000
home grown TREES !

J*“Ah, indeed I Are you travelling 

for pleasure ?” i - 
* “Nor1 v i

“Pardon me, but n(ay I ask, not 
from idle curiosity, but for certain 
reasons, what business you represent ? ’ 

A visible thrill ran through the small 
assembly. That was a point black shot. 

Would he dodge ?
“You are Mayor, I believe ? * mid 

the stranger.
“Yes,” . HEM

I H *fe. Trains are run en Eastern Btan- I We fed, atmred that we can give 
dard Time, One horn added will give perfect tatvfaction. AÜ ordert vnll

W&jgto* -4;-
j John every Tws Thun and Bat p. m, CHEAPEST RATES.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 
Boston every Toes. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leave# Yarmouth for ■ Addrtn 
Boston every tie*, p. m.

Through tickets may be obtained «t the - , . , , ^ ___I principal Btations. j ACadUHl’ OfflCe.

Wolfville, N. S

i IWisbenBsokSi liws Comi One and two years old at prices io 

tb suit the times.

Hold your ordert until jfou tee mg
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A. M. HOARE, Manager,
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i Agentt:

GEO. HOYT, For Annapolit Co., 
L. W. KIMBALL 
E. R. CLARK,
R. H. WARNER,

i »

F. times,ForI a- ■ -. i oiGeneral Manager.
Kxngt <6 Hantt. 
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